Visually guided stepping under conditions of step cycle-related denial of visual information.
We recently reported that subjects performing a task that requires visual guidance of each step onto irregularly placed "stepping stones" usually fixate the next target of footfall just before they lift the foot to be repositioned, i.e. towards the end of that limb's stance phase. When negotiating the same walkway without ambient lighting, and with each stone's location indicated by a central light spot (LED), stepping and eye movements were unchanged. Under conditions of intermittent visual denial, in which all LEDs (the only visual cues) were temporarily extinguished at irregular intervals, temporal changes in the normal stepping pattern were sometimes observed, but stepping was not always affected. The primary effect of visual denial was on the leg that was in stance (foot in place on a stepping stone) at the moment of LED extinction, rather than on the leg that was in swing, and was an increase in stance duration, suggesting an effect on planning during this stance of the next swing towards the next target rather than on execution of the ongoing swing of the other leg. Subjects rarely failed to step onto the targets. Prolongations of stance under visual denial lasting 400 or 500 ms were less than 200 ms, much less than the duration of denial; subjects did not simply wait for the footfall target to reappear. There was no effect for denial lasting 300 ms; subjects performed as well as with a constantly visible target. Under 400 and 500 ms denial, there was no effect when the targets disappeared in the first 100 ms of stance (of the foot to be repositioned); stance durations were indistinguishable from control. This suggests that there is no crucial visuomotor processing by the control system(s) for eye and limb guidance until the target reappeared near the usual end of stance, when feedforward planning of the next saccade and/or swing to a target reaches a crucial stage, and is affected by intrusion of the period of visual denial. With longer (800 ms) denial there was an effect regardless of when in stance it began. A smaller effect of 800 ms denial sometimes visible in swing duration is attributable to interlimb coordination. Accurate saccades, followed by accurate steps, to the next target are almost always made, even when the target is invisible. Our results demonstrate that uninterrupted on-line visual information is not necessary for accurate stepping even when (as here) each step requires visual guidance. Also, since stance prolongations did not always result, and they were always much shorter than the periods of denial, we conclude that the visuomotor control mechanism(s) are robust in the face of substantial denial of all visual information including normally preferred inputs (foveal or peripheral images) at the normally preferred times. The fact that a saccade is still made to an invisible target location implies that this is useful in itself, since it does not result in a visible foveal image. We propose that skilled, visually guided stepping onto irregularly placed targets is executed under predominantly feedforward visuomotor control mechanisms, and suggest that the ability to function effectively in this way is dependent upon the integrity of the lateral cerebellum.